THE ADDAMS FAMILY
PROP LIST

Apple - V
Arrow - V
Banjo
Bird Cage (small)
Bottle (Acrimonium) - V
Bouquet of yellow flowers (real flowers – need to get donated for each performance)
Candles (battery operated)
Card (accompanies the flowers)
Chains for torture chamber - V
Chalice - V
Coin collection can
Crossbow - V
Drinking Glasses (11) - V
Drinking Glasses (4 – acrylic)
Engagement ring on a chain - V
Fencing Foils (2) - V
Flight helmet and goggles - V
Football
Goose with an arrow sticking out of it
Grandma’s pet rat - V
Grim Reaper’s Scythe - V
Guide Book
Jeweler’s Loupe - V
Lanterns (battery operated)
Map of Central Park
Parasols – White (12)
Plunger - V
Rapier
Rocket (to be strapped on Fester’s back)
Scary stuffed animal
Stop Signs (for Pugsley’s headboard)
Suitcases (2) - V
Sunglasses
Table Centerpiece
Table Settings (napkins, plates- V, utensils, wine glasses - V, centerpiece, etc.)
Toupee
Tray - V
Vials and Bottles (plastic – different shapes and sizes – please rinse)
Wagon - small
Yellow Bird (2)